Guidelines for Graduation

**Purpose**
Every resident who enters the program is anticipated to graduate in 18 months. However, satisfactory performance is required for continuation in the program.

**Background References Responsibilities:**
Must pass PANCE exam
Must obtain licensure in state of MN
Must be credentialed

**Graduation Requirements**

1. Satisfactory 6 mo performance evaluations from the program director.
2. Completion of departmental and hospital chart audit requirements done by program director.
3. Completion of departmental and hospital charting in an appropriate timeframe.
4. Completion of all rotations with acceptable evaluations.
5. Completion of ACLS, PALS, and ATLS provider course.
6. Satisfactory conference attendance (>75%).
7. Completion of procedure lab
8. Completion of assigned core content (Rosh Review) exams
9. Completion of in-training exams
10. Passes final examination
11. Completion of required minimum number of procedures:
12. Completion of a critical case presentation (during conference)

Procedure log documentation of the following procedures: (may include procedure lab and assisting)

- Intubations 10
- Chest tubes 3
- Lumbar puncture 5
- Cricothyrotomy 1
- Pericardiocentesis 1
- Dislocation reduction 10
- Cardiac pacing 1
- Central venous access 10
• Bedside ultrasound 20
• Procedural sedation 10
• Fracture Reduction 10
• Laceration Repair 10
• Digital Block 5
• I and D 10
• Soft tissue and joint aspiration 10
• Slit Lamp Exam 10
• Epistaxis Control 5
• Cardioversion 2
• Arterial Line 5
• IO placement 2

Documentation of participation in resuscitations:
• Adult medical 10
• Adult trauma 10
• Pediatric medical 2
• Pediatric trauma 1
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